Updated
BID SUBMISSION FILE GUIDE
1. Files to be submitted must be password-protected .ZIP file using two different passwords with
the following filenames:
<bidder’s name>_financialproposal.zip
<bidder’sname>_technicalproposal.zip
2. The <bidder’s name>_financialproposal.zip file contains a folder named “financial” with the
following file:
financialproposal.pdf

-

scanned copy of Financial Proposal

3. The <bidder’sname>_technicalproposal.zip file contains a folder named “technical” with the
following files:
a. philgeps.pdf

-

scanned copy
Registration

b. ongoing.pdf

-

scanned copy of statement of the prospective bidder
of all its ongoing government and private contracts,
including contracts….

c. slcc.pdf

-

scanned copy of statement of the bidder’s Single
Largest Completed Contract (SLCC)

d. nfcc.pdf

-

scanned copy of the prospective bidder’s
computation of its Net Financial Contracting
Capacity (NFCC)

e. jva.pdf

-

scanned copy of the valid Joint Venture Agreement
(JVA)

f. bidsecuringdeclaration.pdf -

scanned copy of the bid security in the prescribed
form, amount and validity period or Bid Securing
Declaration.

g. technicalspecs.pdf

scanned copy of Technical Specification

-

of

PhilGEPS

Certificate

of

h. swornstatement.pdf

-

scanned copy of sworn statement by the prospective
bidder or its duly authorized representative.

4. Generate hashes for both files using the SHA-256 hashing algorithm.
5. Only during the opening of the respective bid submission shall the passwords of the bidding
documents be disclosed thru the Google Meet chatbox window. Hence, the presence of the
bidder’s representative/s shall be mandatory to ensure the integrity, security and confidentiality
of the bids submitted.
6. Bids may be submitted via email thru bac-secretariat@doj.gov.ph copy furnished the
Procurement Management Division (PMD) via pmd@doj.gov.ph with the following “subject”
format: <Bid Submission>-<Project Name>. The bidder shall also include in the email the
name of its authorized representative/s and an acknowledgment that they have understood the
rules and regulations of the Department
7. The file size of the bid submission, preferably, shall not exceed 15 MB, Hence, bidders are
advised to optimize the size file for easier transmission and downloading.
8. The bidder is required to include in its bid submission the two (2) file hashes generated in step
4. It is the bidder’s responsibility that the file hashes submitted in the email match with the
hashes of the attached archived files.
9. Bidders shall make sure that its bid submission is operational (not corrupted). In the event that
the password protected document cannot be opened or corrupted, the bidder shall be
disqualified.

ZIP ARCHIVING AND ENCRYPTION GUIDE
DISCLAIMER
Under no circumstances shall the Department of Justice be liable for any losses and/or damages
arising out of the use of the tools specified in this guide.
I.

File archiver tool installation
1. Download a file archiver tool. 7-zip (a free file archiver) can be downloaded at
https://7-zip.org. We recommend using version 19.00 as this is the stable version.
If you are unsure whether to get the 32-bit or 64-bit version, choose the 32-bit
version.

2. Open the downloaded file.

3. When the installer loads, click Install

4. After the installation, restart the system by clicking on Yes

II.

Archiving and password-protecting files
1. Select the files to archive.

2. Right-click on the selected files, then select 7-zip > Add to archive…

3. In the Add to Archive window, select zip as the archive format. Enter your
preferred filename (e.g., My Documents.zip) in the Archive text field. Leave other
settings to their default values.

4. In the Encryption section, enter your preferred password in both the Enter
password and Reenter password text fields. It is recommended that you use the
AES-256 encryption method as it is more secure than ZipCrypto. Click OK to
begin the archiving process.

III.

Testing the output archive for errors
1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Test archive…

2. Enter the password used in encrypting the archive.

3. The results window will indicate if there are any errors in the archive. If there are
errors, repeat steps in Section II.

IV.

Checking the file contents of the archive
1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Open archive

2. The next window will display a list of the contents of the archive.

V.

Archive file extraction
1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Extract to “<archive name>\”.
The files will be extracted to a folder having the same name as the archive.

2. Enter the password used in encrypting the archive.

3. Open the output directory.

